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An Important Notice:
The PVMIRROR wants your views and
comments. Please send them by e-mail to:

avineberg@yahoo.com

PV Mirror es una publicación semanal. Certificados
de licitud de título y contenido en tramite. Prohibida
la reproducción total o parcial de su contenido,
imágenes y/o fotografías sin previa autorización por
escrito del editor.

NOTE:

To Advertisers & Contributors and those with public
interest announcements, the deadline for publication is:

2:00 pm on Monday of the
week prior to publication.

250 words max, full name,
street or e-mail address and/
or tel. number for verification
purposes only. If you do not
want your name published, we
will respect your wishes. Letters
& articles become the property
of the PVMIRROR and may be
edited and/or condensed for
publication. The articles in this
publication are provided for the
purpose of entertainment and
information only. The PV Mirror
City Paper does not accept
any responsibility or liability
for the content of the articles
on this site or reliance by any
person on the site’s contents.
Any reliance placed on such
information is therefore strictly
at such person’s own risk.

You are here, finally!
We wish you a warm
Welcome

AREA: 1,300 sq. kilometers
POPULATION: 350,000 inhabitants
CLIMATE: Tropical, humid, with an average of 300 sunny
days per year. The temperature averages 28°C (82°F) and the
rainy season extends from late June to early October.
FAUNA: Nearby Sierra Vallejo hosts a great variety
of animal species such as iguana, guacamaya, deer,
raccoon, etc.
SANCTUARIES: Bahía de Banderas encloses two Marine
National Parks - Los Arcos and the Marieta Islands - where
diving is allowed under certain circumstances but fishing of
any kind is prohibited. Every year, the Bay receives the visit of
the humpback whales, dolphins and manta rays in the winter.
During the summer, sea turtles, a protected species, arrive to
its shores to lay their eggs.
ECONOMY: Local economy is based mainly on tourism,
construction and to a lesser degree, on agriculture,
mainly tropical fruit such as mango, papaya, watermelon,
pineapple, guanabana, cantaloupe and bananas.
CURRENCY: The Mexican Peso is the legal currency in
Mexico although Canadian and American dollars are widely
accepted.
BUSES: A system of urban buses with different routes.
Current fare is $10.00 Pesos per ticket and passengers
must purchase a new ticket every time they board another
bus. There are no “transfers”.
TAXIS: There are set rates within defined zones of the
town. Do not enter a taxi without agreeing on the price with
the driver FIRST. If you are staying in a hotel, you may want
to check the rates usually posted in the lobby. Also, if you
know which restaurant you want to go, do not let the driver
change your mind. Many restaurateurs pay commissions
to taxi drivers and you may end up paying more than you
should, in a second-rate establishment! There are 2 kinds
of taxi cabs: those at the airport and the maritime port
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If you’ve been meaning to find a little information on the region, but never
quite got around to it, we hope that the following will help. If you look at
the maps on this page, you will note that PV (as the locals call it) is on
the west coast of Mexico, smack in the middle of the Bay of Banderas one of the largest bays in this country - which includes southern part of
the state of Nayarit to the north and the northern part of Jalisco to the
south. Thanks to its privileged location -sheltered by the Sierra Madre
mountains- the Bay is well protected against the hurricanes spawned in
the Pacific. Hurricane Kenna did come close on October 25, 2002, but
actually touched down in San Blas, Nayarit, some 200 kms north of PV.
The town sits on the same parallel as the Hawaiian Islands, thus the
similarities in the climate of the two destinations.

that can only be boarded there. They have pre-fixed rates
per passenger. City cabs are yellow or white, and charge by
the ride, not by passenger. When you ask to go downtown,
remember that your fare covers the ENTIRE central area, so
make sure you are brought to the main plaza! Pick up a free
map, and insist on your full value from the driver! Note the
number of your taxi in case of any problem, or if you forget
something in the cab. Then your hotel or travel rep can help
you check it out or lodge a complaint.
Uber has also been available in PV for the past year or so.
Download their app in your smartphone.
TIME ZONE: The entire State of Jalisco is on Central Time,
as is the area of the State of Nayarit from Lo de Marcos in the
north to the Ameca River, i.e.: Nuevo Vallarta, Bucerías, La Cruz
de Huanacaxtle, Sayulita, San Pancho, Punta Mita, etc. North
of Lo De Marcos, Guayabitos, La Peñita, San Blas, etc. are on
Mountain Time, i.e.: one hour behind PV time.
TELEPHONE CALLS: Always check on the cost of long
distance calls from your hotel room. Some establishments
charge as much as U.S. $7.00 per minute!
CELL PHONES: Most cellular phones from the U.S. and
Canada may be programmed for local use, through Telcel and
IUSAcell, the local carriers. To dial cell to cell, use the prefix 322,
then the seven digit number of the person you’re calling. Omit
the prefix if dialling a land line.
LOCAL CUSTOMS: Tipping is usually 15%-20% of the bill
at restaurants and bars. Tip bellboys, taxis, waiters, maids,
etc. depending on the service. Some businesses and offices
close from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., reopening until 7 p.m. or later. In
restaurants, it is considered poor manners to present the
check before it is requested, so when you’re ready to leave,
ask «La cuenta, por favor» and your bill will be delivered to you.
MONEY EXCHANGE: Banks will give you a higher rate
of exchange than the exchange booths (caja de cambio),
though not all offer exchange services to foreigners. Better

yet, if you have a “bank card”, withdraw funds from your
account back home. Try to avoid exchanging money at
your hotel. Traditionally, those offer the worst rates.
WHAT TO DO: Even if your all-inclusive hotel is everything
you ever dreamed of, you should experience at least a
little of all that Vallarta has to offer - it is truly a condensed
version of all that is Mexican and existed before «Planned
Tourist Resorts», such as Cancun, Los Cabos and Ixtapa,
were developed. Millions have been spent to ensure that
the original “small town” flavor is maintained downtown, in
the Old Town and on the South Side.
DRINKING WATER: The false belief that a Mexican vacation
must inevitably lead to an encounter with Moctezuma’s
revenge is just that: false. For the 26th year in a row, Puerto
Vallarta’s water has been awarded a certification of purity for
human consumption. It is one of only two cities in Mexico that
can boast of such accomplishment. True, the quality of the
water tested at the purification plant varies greatly from what
comes out of the tap at the other end. So do be careful. On
the other hand, most large hotels have their own purification
equipment and most restaurants use purified water. If you
want to be doubly sure, you can pick up purified bottled
water just about anywhere.
EXPORTING PETS: Canadian and American tourists often
fall in love with one of the many stray dogs and cats in Vallarta.
Many would like to bring it back with them, but believe that the
laws do not allow them to do so. Wrong. If you would like to
bring a cat or a dog back home, call the local animal shelter for
more info: 293-3690.
LOCAL SIGHTSEEING: A good beginning would be to take
one of the City Tours offered by the local tour agencies. Before
boarding, make sure you have a map and take note of the
places you want to return to. Then venture off the beaten path.
Explore a little. Go farther than the tour bus takes you. And
don’t worry - this is a safe place.
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Artisan Bakery

Deli Art by Mark

Emanuel’s Salsas

Three Hens and a Rooster - a market
Gloria Sue

(a.k.a. Mama Vallarta)

On a sunny April morning, the buds are playing peek-a-boo.
The great egret in the Rio Cuale smiled and said: “How do you do?”
It looks like winter up and went; and just exited stage right.
And he preened his feathers carefully in the early morning light.
And he said: “Look at the Primaveras like tiny candles all ablaze.
Stretching high towards the sky; this truly is a magical place!”
Then from the Primavera’s branches came the butterflies of white,
so much like its fuzzy flowers and as awkward in their flight.
And the egret looked up and caught my eye as he splashed ‘round with his friends,
and I smiled despite myself: “This, indeed, is winter’s end!”
Soon will come the summer heat and our Three Hens market will go to sleep.
This week’s photos are dedicated to all you “foodies” out there.
Enjoy the pictures and then come see us for the real thing!

Jorge’s Fruit

Imperial Bee

Gustavo’s Veggies

Quesos by Gabriel

Three Hens and a Rooster is located on the Isla Cuale Island, Local # 3 between the I.L.Vallarta bridge and Oscar’s restaurant. Open on Saturdays from 9 to 1.
From all of us at the Three Hens and a Rooster - a market, we wish you a pleasant week.   And Mama says: “Stay safe, stay strong and stay positive!”
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Welcome, Home!
Sheryl Novak

Time to seal your marble
If you purchased a new condo
in the last ten years, you likely
have marble floors. They were the
favorite choice for developers of
buildings in Vallarta and the Bay of
Banderas. Marble is a sophisticated
floor choice due to its elegance and
has often been associated in history
with aristocracy’s splendor. Marble
is a natural element, removed from
the earth in large slabs and then
cut down and sliced into smaller
pieces for floor and wall tiles and
countertops.
Marble is available in a wide
range of colors. Even within each
piece, you will see variations. No

two pieces will look alike. Although
there will be variations, tilers
always try to buy marble pieces
cut from the same original slab
so that the colors will harmonize.
Unlike many other natural stones,
marble is hard; it can withstand
harsh polishing. Most homeowners
prefer their marble to be very shiny.
Polishing emphasizes the colors and
makes the floors dramatic. Since
marble is also slightly translucent,
lighting and polishing enhance the
sheen of this beautiful material.
Over time, and with improper
cleaning, marble floors lose their
sheen. I noticed the difference
when I went into a new condo
building and saw just how shiny
they are supposed to be. Returning
to my condo, I was shocked at the
difference. Now, I regularly have
our floors and countertops sealed to
keep the marble looking new and
shiny.
I spoke with Gerardo Garcia,
who owns a marble polishing
company in Vallarta. He is the
person I use to keep my floors and
countertops looking top-notch. He
is knowledgeable and happy to
share tips on marble maintenance.
First, avoid scrubbing out stains
on a marble floor using a circular
rubbing motion because it can
leave permanent marks. Instead, he
suggests you use a felt pad and rub
along the grain.
If you use a vacuum, be cautious
to ensure the plastic broom does not
scratch the floor.
Gerardo and most marble experts
recommend washing floors with
hot, distilled water. Add a Phneutral soap or a commercial
marble cleaner to the water and

mix well before mopping the floor.
Microfiber mop heads are best for
marble floors. Make sure to wring
out the mop head, so it is damp
rather than soggy.
Once you have finished mopping
with the soapy water, wash a second
time with cold, clean water to ensure
removal of any additional dirt and
soap from the floor. Change water
frequently; otherwise, you will see
streaks when the floor dries. Using
a soft towel, wipe the marble floor.
If you leave the floor to air dry,
the soap can soak into the porous
marble and discolor it.
It is essential to know that acidic
substances can interact negatively
with marble. If you accidentally
spill a sauce or fruit juice, wipe it
quickly, or it could produce a very
noticeable stain. Marble also tends
to be easily scratched if you are
moving furniture around.

Many cleaners improperly clean
marble floors with vinegar, ammonia,
bleach or harsh citrus soaps. Be
cautious not to use floor cleaners
meant for ceramic tiles on marble
floors. Using these cleaners could
result in the sheen’s dulling and the
breakdown of the protective sealer.
To keep your marble floors and
counters looking new, get them
professionally cleaned, polished and
sealed every 6 to 12 months. It will
keep your home looking glamorous!
Want your marble floors and
counters to sparkle?
Email me at furniture@
solutionsmexico.com and I am
happy to connect you to a good
marble cleaner in your area. Or stop
by our store at 363A Constitucion
just off Basilio Badillo (where the
buses are) and ask. We are happy
to help you with a solution to any
furniture or home-related questions.
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Market days around the Bay
Every year, local vendors and businesses gather to sell their goods at those markets…
locally grown organic fruit and vegetables, homemade yogurt and cheeses, jams, local
honey, soaps and lotions, fresh cut flowers, jewelry, shoes and clothes, art creations, etc.

Mondays - 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Bucerías Monday Market at the Art Walk Plaza
Thursdays - 6 to 10 p.m. - Marina Thursday Night Market
along the Malecon of Marina Vallarta.
Fridays – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. - Sayulita Market near the entrance to the town
on Revolución.
Fridays – 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. – Artisan Friday Market on Isla Cuale Loc. 3
Saturdays – 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. – Three Hens and a Rooster Market –
on Isla Cuale Loc. 3
Saturdays - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. – Olas Altas Farmers’ Market at Lazaro Cardenas Park
Saturdays - 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. – Lo de Marcos Market
Saturdays - 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. – Artisans’ Market in Nuevo Vallarta
behind the OXXO by Villa Varadero
Sundays – 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. - La Cruz Sunday Market
along the Malecon of the La Cruz Marina

Great fun, tons of samples and treats
…and a great way to support the LOCAL economy.

Join us at DiVino Dante
for the next Becas Breakfast

Becas Vallarta, A.C., has provided tuition assistance for exceptional local students for 60 years.
Become a Becas supporter for only 300 pesos by attending our next breakfast meeting on April
14th at 9:30 a.m. At the breakfast, there will also be a Raffle for some truly great prizes!
To tempt your appetite, here is DiVino Dante’s menu for the breakfast:
Coffee and Orange Juice
Sweet Rolls
Fruit Plate
Entrée Choices:
Red or Green Chilaquiles with Chicken and one egg
Machaca Burritos with Fried Beans and Mexican Salsa
Orange salad with Grilled Chicken, Lettuce, Croutons and Orange Vinaigrette
********
A special thanks go to our patrons and sponsors: Flowers to Go, Café San Angel,
Joe Jack’s Fish Shack, Xocodiva, Archie’s Wok, Floreria FLoArt by Maripepa Gonzales,
Vallarta Botanical Gardens, Kaiser Maximilian’s, Tienda Hacienda and Imelda’s Necklaces
for their generous donations to our raffle.
*********
Don’t wait! Call today for Reservations!!
Suzanne Erikson 322 221 5599
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marciavallarta@gmail.com

Spring fever

(See location number on Central Map)

A couple of mornings ago, I
leapt out of bed (well, not exactly
leaping), anxious for the day to start.
There was lots to look forward to Arte Viviente had light after only a
seven-week wait. I had visions of
the Internet just walking through the
store’s front door, and we could get
back into the retail / online swing
of things. That didn’t happen, but I
still felt extraordinarily positive that
a bunch of cool stuff was going to
happen.
And it did.
I bought a new sewing machine.
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Marcia Blondin

It was time to retire my old trusty
Singer that still works, but “old”
is the operative word here. Off I
went to Coppell that guarantees
everything for two years, so why
would I shop anywhere else for
something new?
That rarely
happens BTW, buying new, I mean.
It goes against my recycled soul.
However, I really want to start
creating some new things so, now I
have no excuse but to get on with it!
Then, my dear dentist Orlando
Godinez texted me that he would
be back in Vallarta for a week, so I
went to see him and scheduled the
last bit of work I need to be done.
He is so gentle and kind, and he’s a

Life on the Gay List has loads
and loads of exciting tidbits about
celebrities that Jason has known,
worshipped, worked and played
with. Enjoy!
Easter this year had slightly
more zing to it than last, but that
damn bunny blew me off again so,
no baskets full of dark chocolate
found their way to my door. Off
to the tianguis in Mojoneras, the
best Sunday excursion in Vallarta,
always something different, lots of
things to ogle and buy, of course.
Arte Viviente has new hours:
Tuesday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., closed Sundays and Mondays.
Don’t forget to pop by and pick up
your copy of the PV Mirror every
Friday afternoon, 303 Libertad,
downtown.
Ricardo Mazcal,
our herbalist, will be at the store
Tuesday and Wednesday from 3
p.m. to closing.
Be happy and be free, From Here.

(See location number on Central Map)

From Here

brand new papa. When I asked how
his baby was (she is three months
old), he beamed and said one word:
“Gorgeous!” He is a terrific dentist,
and I highly recommend him.
On Friday, I saw the debut
performance of Jason Dottley
at Incanto’s theatre. What an
interesting young man!
The show was sold out (Covid
numbers), and from the audience’s
warm reaction around me, everyone
took to Jason, a relative newcomer
to Vallarta who I think will stay for
a while.
I would love to see him again. I
am sure his ability to get his point
across to an audience comes as
easily to him as breathing. He
is engaging in a heartbeat, and it
sounded from his debut that he is
planning several different one-man
shows. And, he was married to
Del Shores, whom I met at Act II
when he presented his brilliant film
Southern Baptist Sissies.
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Family traditions
Leza Warkentin

www.mommyinmexico.wordpress.com

One of my favorite things about raising my own family has
been the traditions we’ve formed that are very unique to us. I
have always made it a priority to do this, because it is something I
remember fondly when I look back on my own childhood.
I remember, for example, that when my mom got out the tiny pie
tins and spent the afternoon grinding up the fruit for mincemeat,
it meant that Christmas was just around the corner. When my
dad emptied his pockets of change all winter into the piggy bank
beside the dining room table, we’d think of the ice cream we’d
have every night on our summer vacation that year. Our Christmas
dinners had the same side dishes sitting next to the turkey every
year. I couldn’t sleep without my bedtime story every evening.
There are many things I DON’T remember, but the traditions are
there, bringing that same private smile to my face and eliciting that
same stab of nostalgia that I get whenever I hear a tune from Bing
Crosby’s Christmas album.
So my brother and I both keep traditions in our own homes.
They aren’t the same as the ones we had when we were growing
up, and I don’t think that part is important. What we took away
was the spirit of family connection that these rituals create, and
they can absolutely be unique to each family.
In our home, some of our traditions come from my upbringing
in Canada, such as the Easter basket hunt we have had every year
since the children were able to walk. We also honor the traditions
my Mexican husband grew up with, and leave our shoes out for
the Three Kings to fill on the night of January 5th.
I kept up the night time reading, even reading some of the same
books as my own parents read. I choked out Charlotte’s Web when
they were eight and couldn’t believe my own mom got through
that heartbreaking book in one piece.
Some of our traditions are bicultural, and the children were
allowed to choose whether the Raton Perez would come for their
fallen teeth, or whether the tooth fairy would flutter into their
bedrooms. They always got a note from either and the handwriting
was suspiciously similar.
Many of the traditions were just ones we fell into, or ones that
came from my fevered imagination. For example, my kids were
surprised to learn that none of their friends had birthday fairies
who came into their homes and decorated their chairs and tables
the night before their birthdays.
We have a movie night every Saturday night, where everyone
complains about the choice but still snuggle up together and ask
for popcorn. I bake Mennonite Easter bread every year right
before Easter.

We decorate the Christmas tree on their dad’s birthday
every year, and that’s also the day we make our first batch of
Christmas cookies.
I’m proud of our family rituals and traditions, so I was
pretty excited when my son announced that he had to write
about his favorite family tradition for an assignment. I felt
that his choice would allow me a glimpse into my creativity
as a mom, into the joy of his own childhood, into his sense
of belonging as a precious member of our family.
When he finished his paper awhile later, he asked if I
wanted to read it. I certainly did, so he handed it over and I read
the title, holding my breath. “Our Family Burrito Night.”
Yes, friends. My son chose our weekly burrito night as his
favorite family tradition. The night chosen almost primarily
because his father and I need ONE NIGHT PER WEEK to not
worry about what we are going to feed these teenaged hollow legs.
No, I wasn’t mad or even that surprised. And the more I thought about
it, the more I realized that it was such a great thing. He understood
that family rituals, no matter how seemingly inconsequential, connect
families. The smallest family event provides children with a sense of
belonging. And any togetherness, no matter what the reason, create
those positive feelings and memories.
So start a tradition, even if it seems small or silly. Even if it
seems like it won’t matter that much. Because, believe me, they
matter to our kids.

(See location number on Central Map)

Paradise and Parenting
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A do not miss! - Calle Corona
Cesar Ricardo Lopez

Once considered one of the main
tourist streets of Puerto Vallarta, Calle
Corona located in the Colonia El
Centro [downtown] which stretches
east along the iconic Malecon, has
had a resurgence in recent years with
a variety of renowned art galleries
and delectable restaurants among
other attractions.
A street that should not be
missed when wandering around the
cobblestones and uneven sidewalks
of El Centro, Calle Corona without a
doubt will surprise you.
The perfect place to start your course
is at Galeria Uno. Just one block up
from the Malecon and established in
1971, it has an abundance of wellknown Mexican and other artists
from all over the world. Afterwords
saunter over to LOD Jewelry, a small
art and jewelry gallery with modern

one-of-a-kind designs that utilize
precious gems such as Colombian
emeralds and Mexican opals. Climb

Art Walk B.C. (Before Covid)

the red staircase to LOFT Galeria to
find a fascinating variety of fine art
and sculpture. Finally ending up at
Galeria de Ollas with an impressive
collection of ceramics from Mata
Ortiz Chihuahua.
No tour is complete without
a gratifying and delicious meal.
Veggitalia, with its twist on vegetarian
Italian food, is a local favorite of
vegetarians and nonvegetarians
alike, and for those with sensitivity
to gluten, they have one of the only
gluten-free pizzas in Vallarta.
You might just want to relax after all
the excitement and the perfect place to
do that is at Vital Massage. They offer
a variety of services from deep tissue
massage to pedicures, the spa provides
a tranquil space to rest and unwind.

Finally, end your tour on the upstairs
patio of No Se Nada, one of the top
rated restaurants by locals and visitors
with a unique view of the Malecon
and, of course, the lovely Calle
Corona. Have one of their delicious
fresh high quality cocktails or perhaps
enjoy an offering from their tempting
menu of international fusion cuisine.

The

7 Arts
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Hope & Excitement in the air
as people make plans to come
to Puerto Vallarta
for Summer Vacations!
People are tired of being cooped up! They’ve got their vaccinations
and can’t wait to travel again! But so many places are still shut down
around the world, and there’s no cruises or Broadway shows or vacation
tours available. However, tourism in Puerto Vallarta is alive and well!
Covid protocols are in place in all businesses, including hotels,
stores, restaurants, tourist attractions, and theaters! News is breaking
of a record number of bookings for hotels and flights to Puerto Vallarta,
and part-time residents are returning to their homes in droves! Many of
our customers have said, “I got my vaccinations and booked my fight!”
In anticipation of this busy summer season, Act2PV has put on its
creative hat and is currently producing 5 new shows for the summer
season! Act2PV is very proud of its beautiful, OUTDOOR Starlight
Cabaret, where all safety protocols are observed, including 40%
occupancy and tables spaced 6-10 feet apart. In the Main Stage, seating
is reduced to government protocol standards, and ozone purifiers,
ozone disinfectors, air purifiers and heppa filters have been installed.
Act2PV is SERIOUS about protecting its clients and entertainers and
welcomes its summer visitors! Act2PV looks forward to making live
entertainment a big part of their summer programs! All of these shows
will be opening soon! Watch for opening night information!

“Follies Arriba,” NYC choreographer Kim LaRue’s energy-filled
extravaganza with loads of song and dance, featuring Latin rhythms,
sassy and sultry music, and sexy dance moves!
(Opened 4/8/21) “A Foreigner’s Journey,” a long-awaited show
featuring the music of Foreigner and Journey, starring Voice of Mexico
star, Diana Villamonte and Best of Broadway star (and local
rockstar extraordinaire), Victor do Espirito!
“Keeping Up with Karma,” an exciting new drag comedy show
about pop stars, paparazzi, gossip and fame, featuring local drag star,
Karma La Perra!
“Stevie (not Roxy) Hart,” a brand-new drag show featuring
Act2PV’s multi-talented singer/dancer and America’s Got Talent
finalist, Steven Retchless!
“Disco Inferno,” an exciting new disco show, starring Linda
Ronstadt star, Brenda Gavino, and designed to get you up on your feet
and dancing (as soon as restrictions are lifted)!

People Like Free Stuff!
Act2PV’s OUTDOOR Starlight
Cabaret has rolled out a whole
new style of entertainment, and
it’s definitely a HIT (as evidenced
by its FULL AUDIENCES every
week)!
Inspired by the Don Comalón
restaurant
in
Colima,
on
Wednesday nights, people can see
a FREE SHOW which features
performances by many of its
amazing entertainers!
Sometimes they sing songs from
their shows, but very often, they
“go rogue” with new show ideas,
and also sing songs that they love!
Everyone loves this new style
of entertainment where FREE
FOOD is served, starting with
fresh hot chips and bean dip.
Each time a drink is ordered,

more food is brought out, such as
tacos con carne molida, deep-fried
potato tacos, chicken flautas and
guacamole tostadas!
The more you drink, the more
you eat! Everyone loves this new
concept, the show is entertaining,
and the food is outstanding!
The new show time is
Wednesday – 7:30 p.m..

The

Because of the uncertainty of current Covid protocols, shows times
are subject to change. Always check the website at act2pv.com
for any last-minute changes to the show schedule!
FABULOUS FRIDAY, APRIL 9
7:30 – Linda Ronstadt: In My Voice, a musical tribute featuring
Brenda Gavino (Back by Popular Demand)

SUNDAY FUNDAY, APRIL 11
7:00– Follies LaRouge – PV’s ONLY Broadway / Vaudeville / Burlesque
show, featuring professional dancers, singers & actors!
MARVELOUS MONDAY, APRIL 12
7:00 – Whitney & Warwick, (Extended by Popular Demand) Featuring
the music of Whitney Houston and Dionne Warwick,
and starring Vallarta’s #1 songstress and Voice of Mexico
Runner-up, Diana Villamonte
TERRIFIC TUESDAY, APRIL 13
7:00 – Limitless, singing, dancing, story-telling and a few more surprises
- featuring singer/actor, America’s Got Talent semi-finalist &
International Champion Pole Dancer, Steven Retchless
WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14
7:00 – Fleetwood Mac/Eagles, a musical tribute featuring Puerto
Vallarta’s #1 Musical Duo, US TWO (LIVE BAND)
7:30 – (NEW TIME!) THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH, featuring host,
Marc Lopez and all Act2PV entertainers!
FREE ADMISSION and FREE APPETIZERS!

CROONERS
Featuring music from The Jersey Boys,
Frank Sinatra, Frankie Valli, Michael
Buble, and the greatest Legends and
Crooners of all time, and starring
Marc Lopez, crooner extraordinaire!
Saturday – 7:30 p.m. (new day and time)
The handsome and talented Marc
international star returns to the Act2PV
stage this season with his super-hit
show, Crooners, a tribute to some of
the most memorable male singers of
our lifetime, including Frankie Valli,
The Jersey Boys, Frank Sinatra, Elvis
Presley and many, many more. This
popular show features many wellknown classics, such as Who Loves
Ya Baby, Sweet Caroline, Flyaway,
Feeling Good, Sway, Unchained
Melody, and others.
Trip Advisor ★★★★★
“…Marc can really sing - what
a fantastic voice … The songs were
beautiful, inspirational, and emotional.”

THANKFUL THURSDAY, APRIL 15
7:00 – Follies Arriba, an energy-filled extravaganza with loads of Latin
rhythms, sassy and sultry music, and sexy salsa!
9:30 – Tossed Salad 2.0, featuring Hedda Lettuce, 6-time HX Magazine
“Drag Queen of the Year” Award Winner
FABULOUS FRIDAY, APRIL 16
7:30 – Linda Ronstadt: In My Voice, a musical tribute featuring Brenda
Gavino (Back by Popular Demand)

Your well-being is our #1 priority!
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A Musical Tribute featuring PV’s #1
Musical duo, Us Two, and their LIVE BAND

Act2PV Show Schedule (April 9 - April 16)

SUPER SATURDAY, APRIL 10
7:30 – (NEW DAY & TIME) Crooners, featuring international singer/
actor/dancer Marc Lopez, singing music from Jersey Boys,
Frankie Valli, Michael Bublé and more.

7 Arts

FLEETWOOD MAC
/ EAGLES

Sunday – 7:00 p.m.
UsTwo (and their LIVE BAND)
brings back their record-breaking
musical tribute to the everlasting and
timeless music of FLEETWOOD
MAC and THE EAGLES! Together,
they epitomize some of the most wellknown rock/pop musical sounds of the
70s. UsTwo will perform songs that
bring back memories, such as New Kid
in Town, One of These Nights, Take
It Easy, Heartache Tonight, Dreams
Everywhere, Landslide, Desperado
and many more.
Trip Advisor ★★★★★
“…We loved every minute...”

FOLLIES ARRIBA
A Musical dance extravanganza,
featuring Latin rhythms, sassy &
sexy dance moves, and SALSA!
Thursday – 7:30 p.m.
NYC Choreographer Kimberly
LaRue has had so much success with
her FOLLIES LA ROUGE show, that
she has created a brand new dance
show! “ARRIBA” is an energy-filled
extravaganza with loads of Latin
rhythms, sassy and sultry music, and
sexy salsa! Featuring dancers of the
spectacular FOLLIES LAROUGE
and vocalists Eli Estrada, Victor
do Espirito, Lenar and more, it’s a
party on the roof on Thursdays at the
beautiful Starlight Cabaret!
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An incredible mixture of song,
dance, story-telling, and a few extra
surprises, featuring America’s Got
Talent finalist/International Champion
Pole Dancer, Steven Retchless
Tuesday – 7:00 p.m. (NEW TIME)

FOLLIES
LA ROUGE
A “Broadway/Vaudeville/Burlesque” show
Sunday – 7:30 p.m.
Due to popular demand, “Follies
La Rouge,” returns with a bedazzling
array of beautiful music, hilarious
vaudeville
routines,
incredible
costumes, classic comedy and sexy
burlesque! Choreographed by NYC
dance professional, Kim La Rue,
this “cheeky nod to vaudeville and
burlesque was sweet, nostalgic,
saucy and hilariously funny!” (from
TripAdvisor) Featuring a full cast of
singers, dancers, acrobats and some
surprises, this production rivals a
production on Broadway!

Steven Retchless, the beautiful,
androgynous singer/dancer, returns to
Act2PV with his all-new song and dance
extravanganza, “Limitless!” Retchless
weaves together a whimsical story of
dreaming big, working hard and making
wishes come true, with an incredible
mixture of song, dance, story-telling,
aerial art and strip tease. Unapologetic
and genuine, Steven’s versatile vocals
and flexible body will leave you
spellbound, taking you on a journey like
none that you have ever experienced.

Trip Advisor ★★★★★
“…Impressive musicians,
and Brenda’s voice is incredible…”

Trip Advisor ★★★★★
“….equal parts striptease and song
/ dance, Steven brings a warmth &
humanity to his pole dancing that
was both unexpected & refreshing.”

TOSSED
SALAD 2

Trip Advisor ★★★★★
“…I have been to the Moulin Rouge
in Paris and this as good or better!”

Featuring Hedda Lettuce, Six-time “Drag Queen
of the Year” Award-winner (HX magazine)

Thursday, 9:30 p.m.

LINDA RONSTADT:
IN MY VOICE
LIMITLESS

Do you remember these songs? Blue
Bayou…You’re No Good… Poor, Poor,
Pitiful Me… Just One Look… Alison…
Heatwave… It’s So Easy?!?
Act2PV’s beautiful Brenda Gaviño
stars in an unforgettable tribute to the
“First Lady of Rock,” Linda Ronstadt.
Brenda has always had an affinity for
Linda’s music, and with her powerful
voice and incredible likeness to Linda,
Brenda truly captures the “Ronstadt
style.” Brenda and her band are dedicated
to recreating the sounds and vibes of a
live Linda Ronstadt performance.

A musical tribute to the musical
legend, Linda Ronstadt, starring
Brenda Gaviño and her LIVE BAND
Friday - 7:30 p.m.

“The Queen of Green,” Hedda
Lettuce celebrates her sixth season at
Act2PV with her one-woman Comedy/
Cabaret show, “Tossed Salad 2!”
Fresher comedy, crisper live singing,
and cool light dancing will make this
show the hit of the season! Hedda will
toss your salad with her delicious brand
of stand-up comedy, bawdy and biting
all-live singing (NOT lip-synched), and
incredible improvisational skills.
No two shows are alike, and laughter
is guaranteed!
Trip Advisor ★★★★★
“…hilarious!”

WHITNEY
& WARWICK
A musical tribute to Whitney Houston
& Dionne Warwick, featuring Vallarta’s
#1 songstress, Diana Villamonte
Monday – 7:00 p.m.
Diana Villamonte, Voice of Mexico
Runner-Up and international superstar,
recreates her award-winning Whitney
Houston show, making it a “family
affair,” by also paying tribute to
Whitney’s well-known cousin, Dionne
Warwick! This tiny little gal with
the powerhouse voice will be singing
some of the most famous Whitney and
Dionne songs, including The Morning
I Wake Up, Say a Little Prayer for
You, I Have Nothing, Greatest Love
of All, That’s What Friends Are For,
Saving All My Love for You… and
many more favorites!
Trip Advisor ★★★★★
“…best show tonight that we’ve
ever seen in PV...”

For more information about
Act2PV shows, or to order
tickets, please go to the Act2PV
website at www.act2pv.com
Tickets are also available at
the box office located at the
corner of Basilio Badillo and
Insurgentes, and is open from
4:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. every
day. Be sure to check out the
many reviews on TripAdvisor,
Google and Facebook, too!
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AT THE PALM

Tribute show to ever hit Vallarta “ This is Gaga” is being held
over after 4 sold out shows. Starting Saturdays April 17 at 9 pm.

The “ Royals “. Starring the three top artists doing what
each does best. Seldom will you find 3 performers of
this caliber on one stage. A not to be missed show.
MexiQueer seeks to show Mexican culture in an inclusive
manner, fusing elements of traditional costume both male
and female to create one where it represents a little bit of
both. A current music and an execution with traditional base
but mixed with Contemporary and Jazz, represent Mexico in
current way without losing its essence. However the main
goal is to show that dance has no Genre, and that Art must
be Disruptive and Transgressive to carry a message.
MexiQueer is not a Mexican folk ballet.
MexiQueer is an Artistic Set of Men that bases their
choreography inspired by Mexico’s cultural wealth.

The

7 Arts
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Jason Dottley’s One-Man Show is a hit!, Three Tenors Vallarta soars,
‘Cheese & Crackers’ wraps High Season with Special Guests at Incanto
Versatile crooner Enrique de Allende returns with
Spanish guitarists Jair Cabrera of Media Luna and
Ignacio ‘Nacho’ Delgado of Moruno on Wednesdays
at 3 p.m. They are adding more musicians each week.
Also, watch for more shows with Francesca Bavaro
(aka Effie Passero) for contemporary and classic hits,
standards, and opera on select Thursdays. Their version
of ‘The Prayer’ is absolutely phenomenal! Next show
Apr. 22 at 3 p.m. Early reservations suggested.
There is only one more chance to see the legendary
Gouda Gabor and Greater Tuna’s Aunt Pearl in this
season’s music and comedy hit, Cheese & Crackers.
For their show finale, they welcome vocalist Alison Lo
and sexy dancers Alberto and Bene from last season’s
hit, OH! Boy Cabaret on Monday, Apr. 12 at 7:30.
Reserve early!
Jason Dottley is most notably known for his starring
role as ‘Ty’ in Logo television’s Sordid Lives: The
Series, a spin-off of the wildly successful comedic
film turned cult classic by producer Del Shores. Jason
recently debuted his new one-man show ‘Life On The
Gay List’ where he spills the tea on being the poster
boy for gay marriage, gay divorce, and dating when

you’re over 39. He also shares entertaining stories
about celebrity encounters with Rue McClanahan
(The Golden Girls), Designing Women’s Delta Burke,
Olivia Newton-John, and many more. Fridays
at 8 p.m. in the theatre (25% capacity). Tickets
IncantoVallarta.com
Singer-songwriter and American Idol finalist Effie
Passero sings originals and covers of standards, pop,
and show-tune favorites. She also sings opera with
her incredible vocal range and will welcome some
special guests on Fridays at 7:30 p.m. Ticketed show.
Three Tenors Vallarta continues to soar in
popularity and features exquisite interpretations of
many familiar contemporary and operatic ballads in
English, Spanish, and Italian in the style of Il Divo
and Il Volo. Saturdays at 7:30 p.m. in the piano bar.
Limited indoor and outdoor seating is available.
Local popular entertainer Tonny Kenneth sings
famous songs from the movies spanning all decades. He
is accompanied by pianist Derek Carkner on Saturdays
at 9:30 p.m. in the piano bar. No cover charge.
Singer Gene Berube joins the piano bar line-up
with his own show and shares his journey through the

20th Century’s greatest songs. He has an extensive
background as a member of several choral organizations
including the local group Vallarta Vocalistas. Gene has
been a staple at Open Mic and has been a guest singer in
many other shows this season. Accompanied by pianist
Bing Young. Tuesdays at 5 p.m.
The piano bar features live music starting at
5 p.m. daily and has limited inside and outside
seating on the upper riverside terrace. Reservations
are recommended for all shows at their website
IncantoVallarta.com The piano bar shows are also
streamed via Facebook LIVE - Incanto Vallarta. No
cover charge unless otherwise noted. A two-item
minimum is suggested for non-ticketed shows. Refer
to their Facebook page, Incanto Vallarta, for a daily
schedule and regular updates. Current hours: 9 a.m.
– 11 p.m. daily. Breakfast with live piano music (11
a.m. – 2 p.m.) is served on the riverside terrace 9 a.m.
until 4 p.m. Mon.-Thurs. Casual evening dining 4 to
11 p.m. Happy Hour 2x1 4-5 p.m. daily. All health
and safety procedures are in place.
Incanto is located at 109 Insurgentes by the
northbound bridge.
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The Answer to true and lasting beauty

(See location number on Central Map)

You’re at a social gathering, and
see your friend interacting with
others. She’s in her late 60’s, but
AGAIN, as in the past, you notice
her outer beauty that lights up the
room.
“How does she always manage
to look so darn beautiful?”, you
wonder. “It’s not her clothes, or
her hair, or the tan she got on her
vacation. It’s something deeper
than that. She has a radiance that
shines from deep within.” When
you’ve seen her at the market with
no make-up and in her not-so-greatlooking-jeans, she still radiates.
She looks like she’s ‘feelin’ fine’
even then. “So what’s the deal?”,
you wonder. “Why can’t I feel
good inside like she does? I bet I’d
look better on the outside, too, if I
felt better on the inside.”
The Answer to Long Lasting
Beauty is: Feel good on the inside,
and it will show on the outside. The
Question is: HOW?
If we think a thought over and over
enough times, we start believing it.
That’s how beliefs are born. It’s
no wonder, then, that many of us
have thought over and over again,
and therefore now BELIEVE, that
aging has to include aches, pains
and illnesses which will lead us into
not feeling good inside anymore….
and that we just have to put up with
it as we age (false!) If that is false,
then how can we combat the aches,

8

pains and illnesses, and feel good on
the inside again so we CAN have an
elegant and graceful beauty about
us on the outside?
Before we go any further, let’s be
clear… Don’t think I’m purporting
that you’ll end up looking like
Penelope Cruz or Marilyn Monroe!
And we can throw in George
Clooney for you male readers! Or
that I’m suggesting to throw out
your peptide anti-aging cream, or to
never treat yourself to a new outfit,
etc…. Absolutely not. What I AM
saying is that you CAN feel like a
million bucks on the inside as you
age…. the way you did in your
youth… and GREATLY reduce your
aches, pains and illnesses along the
way. (I’m living proof of this!!)
So… are you interested to know
how I got to feeling good inside
again despite my 60+ years on this
planet? It starts with something
called SCIO Biofeedback! That’s
right! All of that Quantum Physics
stuff that is baffling – and at the
same time oh-so-fascinating!
Specifically, I went to the Holistic
Bio Spa where my Naturopath,
Zoli Hargitai, is owner / founder.
I have had four SCIO biofeedback
sessions, and have completed the
resulting protocols.
Now I’m
“feelin’ fine” inside – and it shows!
What is SCIO Biofeedback? SCIO
stands for Scientific Consciousness
Interface Operating system.

It’s Health Technology that scans
your body… Physically, Mentally
and Emotionally… as you sit and
let the computer you are hooked up
to do the work. The program scans
your body much like a virus scan
on a computer. Or think of it like
a scale that you step on that gives
you feedback on what you weigh.
Have you had an EKG (aka ECG)
to check for problems with the
electrical activity of your heart?
THAT is biofeedback!
SCIO sends a known frequency to
your body (example: the frequency
of healthy lungs). Then it measures
your body’s response to it. If your
body matches that frequency, it
means it’s balanced.
If it reacts high or low, that
indicates an imbalance.
This
information is then distributed into
the SCIO biofeedback balancing
programs where the healthy
frequency is sent back into your
body thru 5 contact points – head,
wrists, ankles - to balance stress in
the body.
My SCIO biofeedback sessions
with Zoli detected Stress Patterns
within me that can and do lead to
DIS-ease if not balanced. These
stress patterns can be related to
nutritional deficiencies, toxins in
the body, emotional blockages, etc.
Like the EKG finds and reports
back any heart abnormalities you
and your doc were unaware of…

likewise, you don’t have to know
where the stresses in your body
reside. The SCIO finds them…
(stressors you had NO IDEA were
wreaking havoc with your body)
and will balance them to a certain
degree right then and there.
Afterwards, Zoli will suggest a
plan to continue the balancing work
the SCIO started with a protocol
of
detoxification
treatments,
nutritional supplements, sauna
sessions, foot detox, etc.
The
result? You become more and more
balanced… YOU FEEL GOOD
INSIDE AGAIN… and your inner
beauty, that spark you almost forgot
you once had, suddenly emerges
and starts looking back at you in
the mirror – and it’s beautiful! Just
remember - your true and lasting
beauty starts within

Dr. Zoli
Holistic Bio Spa is located in
Plaza Marina, Local B-10. Open
Monday to Friday from 9 AM
to 6 PM, Tel: 322-221-1607.
www.HolisticBioSpa.com
Email: Info@HolisticBioSpa.com
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Lessons, opportunities
and gifts of the Coronavirus
worldwide pandemic
Giselle Belanger
RN, LCSW

(See location number on Central Map)

One year ago… Covid shook the
world… How did you do? How has
it impacted your life?
Here is the article I wrote last
year. Let’s reflect back…
We are experiencing, for the
very first time in our lifetimes,
a worldwide pandemic that has
brought us all to a complete halt.
It has shaken us to the core, and
awakened a barrage of feelings,
questions, and concerns.
All
of this represents an unfamiliar
severity, threatening our survival,
our lifestyle, and our economic
stability; life as we know it does not
exist. There is nothing “normal”
about it.
We were all caught off guard,
minimized the risks, and finally
surrendered to our new reality,
which left us reeling. Some “reacted” with more fear and panic, and
some “acted” with more intention.
For most people, things had to
become bad enough that it caught
our attention, and then we paid
attention. We were immediately
faced with time sensitive decisions.
Here in Vallarta (Banderas Bay),
there was a mass exodus of many
Americans and Canadians, as they
scrambled to change their airline
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tickets to return to home, and then
begin a self-imposed isolation
for 14 days. Our local (Jalisco
and Nayarit) governments
encouraged and/or ordered
people to stay at home, to close
non-essential businesses. Many
of us are working from home,
while others are out of work.
In a matter of 3 short weeks,
we went from a hustling, bustling
area to a quiet solitude… Life as we
knew it has drastically changed and
the long-term impact remains to be
seen.
Could be a recipe for disaster
Forced Isolation… The stay at
home order in some areas could
be a recipe for disaster for those
who already have a tendency
to isolate and avoid connection
and interaction with others. The
potential to exacerbate already
existing conditions and symptoms
like
Depression,
Anxiety,
Addiction, Emotional Eating, is
very real. Isolating is what people
with these disorders are supposed to
be making every effort to avoid! By
isolating, they are at higher risk for
increased symptoms and without
access to their usual options, which

require social interaction outside of
the home!
Loneliness… For some people
the only interaction they have every
day is the local coffee shop or small
eatery, where literally they know
your name and expect to see you
every day and would notice if you

didn’t show up. There is a sense of
security in the familiarity, and now
that limited interaction with others
has been cut off, these people are
very likely to feel much more sad
and lonely.
Boredom… Another huge risk
is the loss of routine and daily
structure. People feel lost without
their schedule; losing track of time,
not even knowing what day of the
week it is. Time doesn’t matter and
the hours drift by.
The loss of access to outside
activities, classes, interests, have
left us all trying to figure out how to
fill these large gaps of unstructured
time. This comes quite easily for
some people who are thrilled to
have the opportunity to finally
tackle projects around the house or
on their computers, or to relax and

watch hours of TV programs and
movies. However, for the ones I
referred to above, this can become
an invitation to over-eat, consume
large quantities of alcohol or drugs,
binge on movies and lose sleep or
sleep all day and forget to eat. It’s
a perfect storm waiting to happen.
For some, this poses many
problems and triggers many
issues. Falling into Depression
and Addictive Relapse are of
particular concern. Strained
and Abusive Relationships
are another very real concern.
Who do you live with? What’s
the relationship like? Are you
being triggered and provoked?
There is also increased potential
for Domestic Violence, as
people are forced to stay home and
spend long periods of time together,
triggered by children being out
of school, job loss or wages
cut, increased alcohol and drug
consumption, can all cause tensions
to rise and the abusive cycle begins.
As always, victims must have a
“Safety Plan” in place!
The way in which we choose to
respond… pick your pain…
Those of you with conditions,
situations, and disorders, now is the
time more than ever to dig into your
toolbox and utilize that which you’ve
practiced over the years. Reach out to
your support system, ask for help, take
your medications, maintain a sleep/
wake schedule. You are not alone
despite the current stay at home orders.
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Practice Gratitude for the
little things that we all take for
granted.

Most people find it more difficult
to do “it” alone, without their usual
group, co-workers, classmates, no
matter the activity. You can choose
how to respond. You can choose
to Adapt! Join an online 12-step
group, organize group chats, ask
someone you trust to help hold you
accountable.
Crisis equals opportunity…
For others, it presents an
opportunity to Reconnect. What a
beautiful Gift to be able to spend
Quality Time with family, enjoy
home cooked meals and family game
night, talk for hours on the phone
with friends and family and share
on a deeper level. There is also the
Gift of Reflection to consider what
is really important, re-prioritize
their lives, and consider how to
make appropriate changes. The
Gift of Time to become productive
by finishing projects, taking online
courses, or the time to slow down,
become creative, or catch up on
reading.
It’s amazing how hard we push
ourselves, the demands we strive
to keep up with, the stress we
endure… and all of a sudden, things
have slowed down. Have you given
yourself Permission to Pause… to
slow down, to sleep-in, to not have
to be anywhere, to get present?
Practice
Mindfulness…
Stillness… Practice sitting and
just noticing the sounds around
you, especially in nature. Are the
birds singing or squawking, are the
waves crashing or softly rolling in,
is there a calm silence? If you go
for a walk, notice the little things,
find the beauty in unexpected
places.
Intentionally smile at
people walking by. Intentionally
breathe in longer and exhale longer.

Challenge to rise
to the occasion
The willingness to change our
ways… We’ve been challenged
to accept lifestyle restrictions, to
stay at home, close businesses,
give up socializing, forego
graduation
ceremonies,
postpone weddings, and plunge
into the unknown. For the
time being, we must accept the
impending economic crash and
loss of income, and trust that
we will survive and rise like a
phoenix from the ashes. Our
minds are working to accept all
that is out of our control, all that
each of us has given up, all that
the Frontline Health Workers
are risking and sacrificing…
all for the Greater Good.
Individually we are complying,
utilizing social distancing and
beginning to accept the need to
wear masks, for the short term
and very possibly for the long
term. We’ve come together as
a community, willing to do our
part to save lives and bring about
the necessary changes. We are
witnessing and participating in a
huge global shift. It is history in
the making.
Despite the horrifying statistics
of number of cases and number
of deaths, we must remain
hopeful and empowered! The
Community Spirit of being
Proactive and Altruistic is to be
highly commended, especially
here in Vallarta and Banderas
Bay! I am extremely proud and
grateful! Hopefully, all of our
efforts will succeed in “flattening
the curve” and saving lives!
Giselle Belanger
RN, LCSW (psychotherapist) is available
for appointments in person, by phone,
or by skype webcam. Contact info:
ggbelangerpv@gmail.com
Mex cell: 044 (322) 138-9552
or US cell: (312) 914-5203

The Suez crisis
Krystal Frost

A closer look…
My partner was reading the contents
of that barge stuck in the Suez Canal
due to an act of God, that being high
winds and a sand storm. Apparently,
some will be lacking instant coffee,
‘cuz that coffee comes from Vietnam,
then there’s the wood pulp from Brazil,
the main ingredient of toilet paper.
Costco cheese products, AKITA
furniture had a couple tons of stuff too.
What was surprising is the huge
ecological footprint these products carry
being moved by oil fueled transports
for thousands of miles, and labor? Big
bucks are involved on all sides with the
global transportation deal.
Now Egypt is deciding who to sue
for damages to the canal for the set
back and loss of income and Egypt’s
reputation. That’s tough because there
are many players who are responsible
for loss of revenue and commerce.
About 12% of global trade moves
through the Suez Canal.
Drama and political power plays
are nothing new to Suez, since it’s the
major waterway to and from the east
and Europe… including petro.
Built in 1856 by the French and
English, there was a 99-year lease
international consortium stating that
upon expiration, Suez was to be
returned to the Egypt. In 1956 when
Egypt reclaimed the Suez, the French,
English along with Israel, decided,
nope, we’re not going to give you
your ball back.

Egypt finally acquired control, for
what it’s worth.
Anyway, my point being:
Globalization and transportation are
becoming more and more fragile
due to climate change and political
intrigue. But what does that mean for
us, The People?
WELL, if you are stuck on a curtain
brand of instant coffee, or interior
design, Dutch cheeses... or a bunch of
other stuff one gets attached to… your
supply will be dwindling.
What would tuning into local,
regional, state and at least national
products look like?
Locally grown coffee, I guess you
would have to brew it yourself.
Local cheeses. There are many.
Furniture made from local materials
by carpenters, or others.
Minimalize your wants to resonate
with local offerings.
WHY?? Build a stronger economy
locally. Minimal fossil foot print.
Better / safer fresh than transported
thousands of miles in uncertain conditions.
Our choices as The People feed these
billion-dollar global transporters. We
can change that by redefining our
choices, wants and needs.
That’s all I gotta say about that. Am
off to the farm, in San Sebastian, Jalisco.

Krystal Frost
For questions and comments Cell: 322 116-9645
Email: krystal.frost73@hotmail.com
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The Healing
Power
of Plants

Ricardo Mazcal

Herbalist, Nutritionist and self-proclaimed chocoholic
mazcalteotl@gmail.com

Pesticide and herbicide consequences in our food supply
Pesticides and herbicides are toxic to humans, leading to adverse health effects
including cancer, immune and nervous system damage and disruption to our
sleep and metabolic disorders like diabetes.
Pesticides and herbicides are widely used in producing food to control pests
like insects, bacteria, mold, fungus, rodents and undesirable weeds.
Roundup®, containing the active ingredient glyphosate, was developed and
introduced by Monsanto Company in 1974. Glyphosate herbicides are among
the world’s most widely used herbicides. Farmers started using glyphosate as
a pre-harvest desiccant on non-GMO food crops. While most farmers spray
the crops after they reach maturity, which kills the weeds and makes for easier
harvesting, some farmers use glyphosate to force their crops to ripen early.
Glyphosate has been labeled as a probable carcinogen by leading world health
organizations. This chemical is now the subject of several thousand lawsuits
brought by people who have developed cancer after years of using Roundup®
- a school groundskeeper was awarded $289 million in damages from Bayer’s
Monsanto. The jury concluded that the groundskeeper’s repeated exposure to
Roundup® led to him developing non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (a type of cancer).
Glyphosate is an endocrine disruptor in humans, meaning that it adversely
affects hormone balance. At high levels, glyphosate has been found to induce
breast cancer in human cells in vitro via estrogenic activity, and its metabolites
also cause hemolysis and hemoglobin oxidation in human blood cells in the lab;
at low levels, glyphosate increases the risk of oxidative DNA damage, raising the
likelihood of cellular mutations.
More than ever, it is imperative to buy pesticide and herbicide-free vegetables.
When you go to the grocery store, do you buy organic? Or do you save the
money and stick with conventional mass-produced fruits and veggies? If you
think you are saving money, I’ve got bad news for you. Those contaminated
fruits and vegetables may be the reason you’re not sleeping well.
Sleep is essential; it not only makes you feel rested and ready to take on the world,
but sleep also keeps you healthy. During sleep, our brain regenerates itself. Without
proper sleep, our brains cannot complete processes that help clean out waste from
the brain when cerebrospinal fluid flows in the gaps between neurons allowing waste
proteins to be flushed into the circulatory system and out of your body.
Lack of sleep has been associated with heart disease and cancer.

When you eat foods that are not organic, not only are you being cheated of more
healthful nutrition that should fight disease, you may get a dose of a toxin that’s stealing
your sleep hormone and increasing your risk for metabolic disorders, like diabetes.
Two specific pesticides - carbaryl and carbofuran - negatively affect your
chances of getting your rest and staying disease-free. The United States still
allows the food supply to be sprayed with carbofuran and carbaryl; it’s completely
banned in other countries because of its toxic effects. Other countries still use
them, including Mexico, in mass-produced fruits and veggies, and traces persist
in food, plants and wildlife.
Try to eat more organic foods to decrease the number of pesticides you and
your family consume and help protect the environment. We all should take a
good look at the grocery store receipts, and you recognize that buying organic can
get very expensive. Here in Puerto Vallarta, the best veggies are available from
open weekly markets called Tianguis (Aztec for market), they’re fresh and come
directly from the field to your table. Fortunately, there’s a way to grow your own
delicious, fresh produce while having fun and learning at the same time.
Organic gardening! Don’t know where to start? Roll up your sleeves, and with
a small amount of effort, you can start with just a few plants.
Organic gardening means you won’t use synthetic fertilizers or pesticides, but
that doesn’t mean your plants can fend for themselves. Many tools can be used
to bolster plant health and ward off pests. During World War II, the government
encouraged small Victory gardens. Some of the most popular produce grown
included beans, beets, cabbage, carrots, kale, kohlrabi, lettuce, peas, tomatoes,
turnips, squash, Swiss chard and more.
It is not hard to start your very own vegetable garden.
Here are a few well-known tips:
- Choose a location that receives 6 to 8 hours of sunlight each day.
- Use good soil filled with nutrients to feed your plants.
It is a primary key to a successful organic garden.
- Maintain the ground with mulch .
- Select the best plants for your geographic location
- Rotate your crops. - Water wisely
- Enjoy your organic vegetables and the fruits of your labor!
If you have any comments or questions, contact me by email or find me this
coming April 15 at Casa Karma and at the Cuale Artisan Friday Morning Market
in local #3 Rio Cuale island next to Oscar’s restaurant or at Arte Viviente (Living
Art), 303 Libertad, corner of Matamoros, downtown Vallarta, Tuesday and
Wednesday, from 3 p.m. to closing.
At Arte Viviente, you can find many organic products and supplements, 38 different
spices, organic coffees, turmeric tincture, plus various types of honey. Also, Ceylon
cinnamon, apple cider vinegar with the Mother, probiotics and prebiotics Mazmix, moringa leaf and herb powder, tinctures, herbal supplements and all products
mentioned in this article at Arte Viviente. They ship everywhere and accept PayPal
and credit cards. Please contact Marcia Blondin, 322 159 9675, for assistance. Email
me at mexicasupplement@gmail.com for information about herbal supplements,
tinctures, antiviral herbs to achieve your nutrition and health goals.
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Viewpoint
Harriet Murray

What price should you buy or sell a property?
Real estate in Mexico

Those of us living in Mexico
who are from other parts of North
America probably take the concept
of fair market value for granted. We
assume that this measure of value
is used in other markets and other
countries.
Actually, it is not common outside
of the USA or Canada to have reliable
sold market data. In order to have
information about sales prices and to
adjust for differences in properties;
data needs to be available.
If we start out with the objective
to have fair market value, where
do we as consumers, normally go?
There are no websites -as in Canada
and the USA- such as Zillow and
Trulia, offering a large number of
properties for sale as well as average
sales prices by areas. The sold price
can also be seen by the public in city
government stats of sold properties.
Until 2010, there was no genuine
multiple listing system for AMPI
agents as a group to collect data
effectively to advise a buyer or
seller on fair market value. Now
our database includes resales and
pre-construction projects, which are
very much a part of our market at
this time.

The classic definition of fair
market value (FMV) is the amount
for which real or personal property
is sold in a voluntary transaction
between a buyer and seller, neither
of whom is under any obligation to
buyer or sell.
If the buyer and seller are not
informed through the open market
otherwise, they rely on real estate
professionals or appraisals to help
determine value based on sales data
of similar properties or properties
adjusted for differences.
Commerce, as we know it, works
efficiently and to the benefit of the
whole, if information is shared.
Controlling prices comes when a few
have information to the detriment of
the many. It is unconscionable when
a seller or his agent keep market
information from a buyer and sell
them a property 100-200% over its
fair market value.
The issue is control. Knowing
the fair market value in a real estate
market enables buyer and seller to
have control. Knowing the FMV can
help price a home for sale, negotiate
a purchase price of a property for
sale, and resolve an estate or divorce
settlement.

Factors which help determine fair
market value:
1.
Comparable Solds within a
certain time frame help determine the
subject property value. Adjustment
can be made for differences in size,
location and condition of a property.
Original list price needs to show
the saleable retail value put on the
property by the listing agent or
developer. Sold price should show
exactly what the property sold for
and this should be registered in the
deed or escritura.
2.
Market Trends affect the
FMV. Low demand versus high
demand affects price, as well as high
inventory versus low inventory
3.
Particular conditions: If
properties have mortgages or there
are defaults with the lender taking the
properties back, the listed properties
may be offered at a much lower price
to move inventory. Builders also can
compete against an individual seller
who wants to re-sell his real estate
within their development while he is
still actively selling his product.
4.
Comparative
Market
Analysis a common way to
determine a property’s FMV. For
it to be a valid CMA there must
be sufficient information on sold
properties and their characteristics
in addition to price. (i.e) condition,
location, debt, etc.
5.
Appraisals
use
measurements and improvements
to a property as well as allowable
uses through zoning and permits.
Appraisals are usually done by
engineers or appraisers who also

take into account in their reports
the comparables or sold prices.
Traditional appraisals are to find
the FMV from 1. Market value,
2. Replacement Cost, 3. Income
Approach.
AMPI is continuing to learn and
become more proficient with its Flex
Multiple Listing System. As AMPI
agents become more knowledgeable
and proficient, FMV will become
more available.
AMPI is very aware of cultural
differences and understand they are
operating in Mexico. AMPI also
understands the individual’s right
for privacy.
When information is withheld for
the benefit of a few and manipulation
of many, the result is harm to all.
This article is based upon legal
opinions, current practices and my
personal experiences. I recommend
that each potential buyer or seller
of real estate conduct his own due
diligence and review.
AMPI - Asociación Mexicana de
Profesionales Inmobiliarios
Flex MLS used by participating
AMPI agents provides sold data
which is available to the agents to
help you arrive at FMV if you are
buying or selling.

Harriet Murray
Can be contacted at
harriet@casasandvillas.com |
www.casasandvillas.com
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Back-up… Local or Cloud?
It’s time revisit our old friend the
back-up. You have all the time in the
world these days, so dedicate a little
bit of it to back up your important
documents and photos while your
computer is running well - it’s just a
matter of getting into the habit.
When there’s a problem, it’s a
panic situation as to whether oneof-a-kind grandchildren photos or
tax returns can be recovered. Often
data can be retrieved, but sometimes
it just can’t. Best to be prepared in
case the worst does happen. If the
data on your computer is important
to you, you should make the time to
back it up.
Anyone who knows me, knows
I’m a little OCD when it comes to
MY data. I don’t rely on just one
location for my data. For really
important, irreplaceable photos and
documents, I have them backed up
in 2 or 3 locations… some online
in the form of email attachments to
myself, a flash drive and an external
hard drive.
So what are the best back-up
options then? For backing up
locally, the external hard drive is
your best bet for data storage these

days. You can get sizes to fit your
need/budget. A 1TB external hard
drive starts at $75. US and can go
up to 2, 3 or even 5 Terabytes (TB).
But treat your external hard drive
with care! It is a sensitive device
and if dropped, you can have a
paperweight on your hands fairly
easily. If you only have a small
amount of photos and documents, a
64 GB USB flash drive may do the
trick for you. Just remember where
you put it. The little buggers can
disappear in a drawer quickly…
Now as many of you know, I’m
not the biggest fan of backing up to
an online service as your only backup source. But there is absolutely
nothing wrong with using online
back-up in conjunction with a
local back-up, as extra insurance.
Having your irreplaceable data
saved in more than just one location
only makes sense to me.
Another pitfall of cloud back-ups
the past years was the cost. For a free
basic storage in the Cloud running
a mere 2GB to 15GB from most
sources, it left many people running
out of space quickly. So what are you
options for Cloud file storage and

who is the leader in online back-up?
The new buzz word in file Cloud
storage is UNLIMITED.
After years of high resolution
photo taking and more videos these
days, many of us are easily hitting
the ceiling of online storage limits
currently offered for free.
Amazon had an entry level
package of “Unlimited Photo”
storage for just $11.99 per year
or $.99 per month! Well this was
a great deal and the thought was,
that this would pressure other cloud
storage providers to play catch up competition is always good.
Funny enough, the opposite
actually happened. Amazon quietly
discontinued this amazing costeffective online storage program.
But why?? Huge demand causing
server congestion? Not likely as
Amazon has more server space than
Microsoft and Google combined.
Industry pressure? Possibly...
While those of you who signed
up for Amazon Unlimited Photo
online storage before the change,
we’re now being offered to sign up
for Amazon’s 1TB Storage plan,
which costs $60 a year (five times
the original cost that they signed up
for) or 100GB for the same $12. US/
yr !?! That’s almost a classic bait
and switch as far as I’m concerned!
Amazon Prime customers are
now being offered the standard old
5GB free online file storage, like
everyone else. There is a side benefit
for Prime users, for unlimited photo
storage (not general file storage) but
it’s only for photos from Amazon
devices, not computers, as far as I
can tell.
So instead of creating competition
in this category, the other main
players seem to be basically
remained unchanged pricing for
their paid options. I smell collusion
here. Currently the very popular
DropBox offers a paltry 2GB free
Cloud storage. This was fine a few
years ago, but most people now
can take enough photos on a single
vacation now to fill that 2GB limit
without a problem.

DropBox does offer a 1TB
(1000GB) storage option for $10.
US/month ($99US per year). Up
until recently, Microsoft One Drive
and Google Drive both offered
15GB of free cloud storage, which
included what your Hotmail and
Gmail accounts use up. But for
some reason, Microsoft chose to
downgrade their free One Drive to
5GB storage. Microsoft recently
brought back the 100GB paid
package for $2/month or $24. US/
year, 200GB for $3.99 per month
and 1TB - $6.99 per month
I for one, have already used 30%
of my free 15GB Google Drive
with just my Gmail over the years
and have yet to store a single photo
or document up there. YES… Like
many people, I do need to do some
housekeeping on my Gmail, which
goes back to 2006. The old line
of “do as I say and not as I do” is
haunting me as I type (ha-ha).
Google Drive does offer a paid
extra storage at $2 US/month ($24
US/year) for 100 GB storage. They
also have the same plan as others
for 1TB (1000GB) storage option
for $10. US/month ($120. US per
year).
Apple’s iCloud has the same
standard they’ve had for years: 5GB
free with a 20GB (recently lowered
from 50GB) paid package for $0.99/
month or a 200GB for $2.99/month
and 1TB for $9.99/month. The
paltry 2GB or 5 GB free options
above for online storage will fill up
fast, even if you only take a modest
amount of photos on your device.
That’s all my time for now. See
you again next week... until then,
remember: only safe Internet!
AND stay safe personally by
staying home as much as possible
AND using a mask when out!
Ronnie Bravo
Ron can be found at CANMEX
Computers. www.RonnieBravo.com
Sales, Repairs, Data Recovery,
Networking, Wi-Fi, hardware upgrades,
Graphic Design, House-calls available.
Cellular 322-157-0688 or just email to
Canmex@Gmail.com
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Fishing continues strong,
Strippers, Yellowfin Tuna,
the song remains the same
Stan Gabruk

(Owner of Master Baiter's Sportfishing & Tackle)

Well, here we are again with another
wonderful week of winter species fishing.
We’re seeing much the same conditions
as last week, but with subtle differences.
Water temperatures hold steady and
massive amounts of bait in the bay
continue to be a huge “draw”. Striped
Marlin are moving all over the place and
the water is still cool enough to keep the
Sea Bass and Grouper in the area. Now
the days are a little longer and soon the
water temperatures will be rising, but
until them we’re doing just fine with
Family Fishing and targeted species.
Once again this week Corbeteña
has some interesting conditions.
First, we’ve still got Squid from 6 to
12 inches, along with other baits all
around the area. This is both good and
bad. The bait is drawing in Yellowfin
Tuna running 60 lbs., Footballs
actually. The bad news is if you’re
not using Squid or Calamari for bait,
your chances are greatly diminished.
But here’s a secret for the whole area:
lures are working better than live bait.

Stripers are roaming and are peppered
throughout the area. Cubera Snapper
are still there for the bottom fishing
guys at 50 lbs. and up. Skip Jack Tuna
are also larger and very tempting to
the locals as well. A reduced number
of Jack Crevalle are in the area too.
Unless you’re targeting Yellowfin
Tuna, this may not be the best bang for
your fuel dollar. We don’t say much
about El Banco these days, but for
now this is the area you want to be in if
targeting Striped Marlin. Put yourself
on a heading of 310 / 320 and head out
about 10 miles off the Point of Punta
Mita, this will put you in the right area.
If you’re lucky and near Sayulita, just
north of Punta Mita you have a shot at
Rooster fish. Yes, Stripers may be in the
area, but probably not. For the Rooster
fish guys they’re running about 35 lbs.,
but I’m not getting many reports, feeling
lucky? Most of the charter fishing boats
have been heading to El Moro where
Red Snapper in the 15 to 25-lb range are
running. Now it’s not easy “catching”,
you’ll be working for these and with luck
you’ll boat about three per boat right
now. This could change so keep your
ears on. With some luck there are also
Rooster fish here as well.
Inside the bay is much the same as last
week. The Jack Crevalle are picking
up in numbers although it is late in the
winter fishing season for this. But we’ll
take it! Bonito of the smaller size range
have been readily abundant and is great

for family fishing. Sierra Mackerel are
still on the smaller side but when you
boat 25 or so, that turns into non-stop
fishing action. The jaded will snub
Sierras, but the family guy looking for
action and fun for the younger members
of the family will find this sort of action
just what the doctor ordered. Sea Bass,
Grouper and Snook are still in the “sweet
water” areas where the fresh water mixes
with the salt water near the river mouths.
Those looking for stronger action can
target the Jack Crevalle that are running
from 20 to 35 lbs. on average, some
50 pounders are running the area as
well. Last week we had some sizeable
Rooster fish at the Punta Negra area,
those are now a bit smaller but still there
for the curious. While the bay species
may be on the average to smaller size
right now, not everyone wants to catch
Moby Dick! We haven’t seen any Red
Snapper in the bay, but this will change
shortly, stay tuned.
We’ve seen the bite move in a little
earlier now about 09:30, but that’s
mostly because of the time change here
in Mexico. If heading out remember the
bite is a little later making early morning
Mackerel a perfect target species to start

your day with. Water temperatures are
around 75 degrees in all the fishing
grounds. A bit warmer than the Sea Bass
and Grouper like, so don’t delay if you
want your fair share of these great white
meat fish. With massive amounts of bait,
lures will often work better and that’s
the case for the moment. If you take my
advice, you should start with Petroleros,
Rapallas of purple and blue or green and
black print. After that, it’s on you!
If you’re looking for Tours, Airport
Transfers, private tours or any kind
of vacation support give us a call. My
Tour expert Benjamin would be happy
to show you something a little different
in a fun and affordable way. Or if you
just have any questions about anything
concerning Vallarta feel free to ask!
Until next week, don’t forget to Kiss
Your Fish!

Stan Gabruk
Web page: www.MasterBaiters.com.mx
Local Phone at: 322 779 7571 or
our international number is: 011 52
322 209 1128 10 to 9 local time.
#MasterBaitersSportfishing on Instagram
Master Baiter’s ® Sportfishing and Tackle
is protected under trade mark law and
is the sole property of Stan Gabruk.
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Emergency

Ongoing Events & More...
The Historical Naval Museum (right next to Los Arcos Amphitheater) may still be open. $45. Pesos.
Voladores de Papantla usually performed @ 6 p.m. on the Malecon in front of La Bodeguita del Medio.
- Fridays – Virtual Shabbat Services until
further notice. Info & Reservations:
Rabbi@chabadvallarta.com
PLEASE NOTE! Both Saturday markets
and the Cuale Artisan Friday Market
(on the Isla Cuale) are open!
Check them out on Facebook.
- Mondays to Saturdays - 9 & 11 a.m. + 1 & 3
p.m. - El Salado Estuary Mangrove used to offer
tours with bilingual guides, which could be reserved
at 226-2878 or 044 (322) 175-7539. They also
offered a beautiful virtual tour. Please check out
their Facebook page for more information:
https://www.facebook.com/esteroelsalado
- Monday to Friday - City Walking Tours 9 a.m.
& 12 noon – Meet 15 minutes early at the Tourism
office at City Hall by the main square. Social
distancing, face masks, comfortable clothes &
antibacterial gel required. Saturdays @ 9 a.m.

SPCA - To find your perfect companion animal
rescued by the SPCA, please contact:
spcapv@gmail.com
PLEASE leaf through this issue for events
that do not appear here ...and JOIN US ON
FACEBOOK!
For a comprehensive list of most -if not allcharity groups and non-profit organizations
in and around PV, you may want to check out:
ww.puertovallarta.net/fast_facts/non-profit.php
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The New York Times Tuesday Crossword Puzzle
Zhouqin Burnikel | Edited by: Will Shortz |

New York Times

Solution on Page 26

S U DO KU !

Sudoku is a logic-based placement puzzle
The aim of the puzzle is to enter a numerical digit from 1 through 9 in each row,
column and group of squares enclosed by the bold lines (also called a box).
Each box must contain each number only once, starting with various digits
given in some cells (the “givens”). Each row, column, and region must contain
only one instance of each numeral. Completing the puzzle requires patience.
It is recommended as therapy because some studies have suggested they might
improve memory, attention and problem solving while staving off mental decline
and perhaps reducing the risk of Alzheimer’s disease.
Solution on Page 26

